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Secretary of the Comission '
-

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission -

[.I D) 2;,

Washington, DC 20555 y ' py. 2 <;/

Attention: Docketing and Service Branch ktal G

SUBJECT: Rulemaking on Fire Protection
10 CFR Part 50
Appendix "R"

Gentlemen:

This letter transmits our coments on the subject rulemaking in
45 FR 36082, May 29, 1980. The attachment contains a discussion of general
issues as well as specific comments on 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix "R".

We thank you for the opportunity to comment on the subject document,
and we are prepared to discuss this matter further with you if you have
any questions on the enclosed.

Sincerely,

/

DCG:tek
Attachment

File: 041-01 gO
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COMNIS ON NBC "PPOPOSED ICLE"

10 CFR PART 50

APPENDIX R AND
.

SUPPIINENTARY INFORMATION

'Ihe following ccmnents are a review of 10- CFR PARr 50 as published May 29,
1980 in the Federal Register. Each ccanent is related to the number and under-
lined portion of the attached copy of the Federal Register.

General Ccunent

It is our understanding that the primary purpose of Appendix R is to clarify
and be more specific for fire protection of nuclear plants operating prior to
January 1, 1979. Our review of the attached indicates the proposed rule is very
vague and does not fully identify specific fire protection as intended. 'Ihe
following ccmnents are for the purpose of identifying areas that are not adequately j

Icovered in the proposed rule.

1. In scme cases the approval that has been given may provide as
good if not better protection than that proposed in Appendix R. .

Rather than make a carte blanche statement to conform to Appen-
dix R, each case should be reevaluated on its own individual merit.

2. We don't feel that these dates are realistic and should be reevaluated.

3. Needs additional clarification for pumps taking suction frcxn intake
canals connected to a large body of water. Pumps taking suction frcm
a single large canal should be able to satisfy this requirenent.

4. Not clear, needs to be fully defined.

5. 'Ihis could 'mean a ccinplete redesign of scme plants which may not i

be necessary.
.

6. At the present time approved and/or listed doors are not available
|to meet all requirements, i.e. security, fire, flood, missile pro-

tection and etc. |

7. May not be the single largest fire hazard in BWR units so 'statenent
is not necessarily correct.

,

8. Need to define what circuits are associated with safety circuits.

9. Needs to be* defined. Does this refer to hot shut-down, cold shut-
down, both or other, i.e. any safety related systen?

10. Does not appear to be feasible since the plants have already been'

designed, constructed and operational.
. .

f
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11. Not clear, need to define area.

12. This could be interpreted to include protecti5n where hot or cold shut-'

down may not be a. consideration.

13. The phrase "large fire hazard" and "important to" needs to be defined. -

14. Will NBC recognize existing methods of relating B'IU loading to fire
duration?

15. "Cannot be ensured" needs to be defined.

16. "Inportant to safety" needs to be defined.

17. " Access" - - Does access mean during fire energency only? To coolant
purrps during reactor operation? Access for how long - How much radia-
tion exposure permitted? Also, "i,mportant to safety" needs to be
defined.<

18. Does " redundant" mean systems for hot or cold shut-down? Does " clear '

air space" include non-combustibles (i.e. low flame spread cables, etc.)?
C

19. Refer to' item No. 3.
.

20. Refer to item No. 11.
.

21. " Exposure", does this mean transit or fixed hazards? Need to define
what is considered as an exposure.

22. 'Ihis note should also apply to manual fixed systems. The note does
not make sense in the exposure section of the table.

- 23. "Important to safety" needs to be defined.

24. Refer to iten No. 6.

~

25. Does "same type" mean TFFF 383, same chenical make-up and/or same
supplier.

.

26. Need to develop guidelines as to what is " worst-case".

27. 'Ihis is beyond present capahility in test labs.

28. Why use tenperature in lieu of actual observation to determine if insu-
lation is ignited?

29. Refer to item No. 28.

30. This is an excessive requirenent and could create several full ti-JL
jobs if the doors are not electrically supervised.

31. " Ready access" needs to be defined.
,

*
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32. Is electric supervision required if the door is locked closed?

33. Does this include EhR's reactor recirculation p mps?

34. This does not appear to be appropriate for a fire protection docm ent.
This would require basic design changes in existing plants that may
not be nar===ry.

35. " Associated circuits" needs to be defined.

c
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t This section of the FEDERAL. REGISTER in the rule's action deadline as a result comment in June 1976 as Regulatory

(. contains notices to the public of tne of further comments received. Guide 1.120. " Fire Protection guidelines
- proposed issuance of rules and On March 22.1975 the Browns Ferry for Nuclear Power Plants." As a result of
( regutations. The purpose of these notices Nuclear Power Plant owned and public comments received the staff
g is to give interested persons an operated b the Tennessee Valley proposed extensive changes to the guide

aYp$n of Authority, ad the worst fire to date in and presented the proposed changes to
'

ma p or to final
,93,,, an operating commercial nuclear power the ACRS in an open meeting in May+

f L plant.The fire was eventually 1977. .\dditional written comments were
M j controlled, there was no release of solicited from the public following that
3k NUCLEAR REGULATORY radioactive material to the environment. meeting. Nineteen additional commentdI COMMISSION and the reactor was safely shut down. letters were received and they were also

/y 1 However many of the systems relied on considered in Revision 1 of Regulatory-

i 10 CFR Part 50 for shutdown of the reactor under both Guide 1.120, which was published for a
k.'

,

! normal and emergency conditions were new one-year public comment period ini

Ji Fire Protection Program for Nuclear not available because of extensive November 1977. Comments received on *N Power Plants Operating Prior to damage to control cabling of tedundant Revision 1 of Regulatory Guide 1.120
'

6 January 1,1979 systems. Although this fire was not a were generally restatements of
d

. AGENCY:U.S. Nuclear Regul'atory particularly large or serious fire in terms comments received during earlier
, Commiss;on. of insurance underwriting loss. It was comment periods and had already been

very serious in terms of the type of considered and evaluated by the staff.( ACTION: Proposed rule. equipment that was rendered The guidelines in both the BTP 9.5-1
,

,

- SUMMARY:The Nuclear Regulatory in perative. Also of concern following and Appendix A to In? 9.5-1 were
1

'
'

this fire was the attitude and belief developed to provide a fire protectionCommission (NRC) is proposing to
. amend its regulations to require certain am ng those responsible for managing program that has two basic objectives:!

h minimum provisions for fire protection 1. to identify and distinguish betweenthe fire that water shald not be used on

';;
-in operating nuclear power plants.These burn.ing electrical cables because the those conseq.ences of fire that areI

renitant electrical faults would beminimum requirements must be acceptable and those consequences that
established not only to identify fire w rse than the fire damage. As a are not.

c nsequence, the fire was allowed to 2. to provide necessary means tohazards but also to protect against
burn for mor,e than seven huts before it minimize all consequences of fire and tounacceptable consequences of fire. - was extinguished with water. prevent unacceptable consequencesDATES: Comment period expires June 30 Two recommendations made by the from occurring.1980. Special Review Group that investigated With respect to the first objective, the

,

ADDRESSES: Written comments should the Browns Ferry fire pertained to phenomenon of fire is believed to be -be submitted to the Secretary of the assurance that the fire protection sufficiently well understood to permit
4 Commission. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory programs at operating nuclear power evaluation of existing and potential fire
4 Commission. Washington. D.C. 20555 plants conform to General Design.i

[
' ; Attention: Docketing and Service Criterion 3. Fire Protection, contamed in hazards and probable extent of damage

should a fire occur. Such evaluations are
g Branch. Appendix A to this part (GDC 3). One of,

k JJ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:_ the recommendations was that NRC
usefulin assessing the possible

6 1 David P. Notley. Office of Standards should develop additional specific consequences of fire in a given area.

y j Development. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory gu' dance for implementation of CDC 3 However, the phenomenon of fire is so

'%m
-

Commission. Washington D.C. 20555 requirements.The other was that NRC unpredictable in occurrence and
'

phone 301-443-5921. should make a detailed review of the development that measures to prevent
unacceptable consequences may not be

h SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:;, operating plant comparing it to the omitted on the basis of low probability
of occurrence.The minimum fire,t,{ Comment Pedod guidance developed per the above' s

recommendation, protection requirements for nuclear
The position of the staff and the power plants must be established not

t {j licensees regarding the provisions of this
re en alon, developed nly t identify fire hazards but also to

rule is documented and well known. In
g addmon, the public has been afforded Branch Technical Position Anxilliary protect against unacceptable

g several opportunities to comment on the Power Conversion Systems Branch 9.5-1 consegmces oUite.

(BTP 9.5-1). " Guidelines for Fire In response to the seconda

provisions of the rule during two recommendat,on of the Special ReviewiProtection for Nuclear Power Plants..! ;
g 3 extensive comment periods and in open and Appendix A to BTP 9.5-1. Group, the NRC requested every
yg meetmgs with the ACRS in Which a

..Cuidelines for Fire Protection For perating plant to (1) compare its fire
g ij regulatory guide on fire protection was

Nuclear Power Plants Docketed Prior to protection program with the above
- considered. For these reasons,n July 1,1976." 8 The guidance contained in guidelines and (2) analyze theextension of the comment penod will be*

granted. Further. since the issues BTP 9.5-1 was published for public consequences of fire in each plant area.,

The NRC then reviewed the licensee's
involved are well known and have been analysis against the guidance contained. Branch Technical Position 9.5-1 and its

i j' . '
under discussion for several years, the Appendix A are available from David P. Notley. In Appendix A to BTP 9.f-1 and visited
Commission does not anticipate changes omc of siendards Development. each plant to examine th t relationship.

+ t.M'

. M
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cf the str;ctures, systems, and and tha requirim;nts si,t f:rth in this to earlier dites following completion by

components important to safety'with proposed rule define the essential the NRC staff ofits review of the status

.
both in situ and transient fire hazards, elements for an acceptable fire of fire protection at those plants.The

the potential consequences of fire, and protection program at nuclear power staff review is expected to be completed>'

Q the associated fire protection features. plants docketed for Construction Permit in August 1980.
.

I.g Appendix A to BTP 9.5-1 has been prior to July 1.1978, for demonstration of Separate Comments of Commissioners
; fez used by the staff as a basis for corcpliance with General Design llendrie and Kennedy

- svaluating the adequacy of fire Criterion 3 of Appendix A to 10 CFR
;4 protection provided at all of the Part 50. Similar acceptable guidance is "We agree with the fire safety

; h presently operating nuclear power provided in BTP 9.5-1 for nuclear power provisions of the proposed Appendix R
to 10 CFR Part 50. However, we do not

r plants in the United States.Most of the plants docketed for Construction Permit agree with the implementation scheduleQ licensees have accepted most of the after July 1.1976, that the Commission proposes. In its'3 staff positions andinterpretations of this All modifications (except for alternate

i'. Appendix A.However.17 genericissues or dedicated shutdown capability)
original presentation of this rule to the

sxist in the fire protection safety would be required to be implemented by Commission, the staff proposed a'
-

schedule which we believe is more
f $ cnalysis reports for 32 plants where November 1.1980. unless for good cause

reasonable.. ; . cgreement has not been reached shown the Commission approves an
"In the absence of Three Mile Island

. p between the staff and some licensees.In extension. Since the issues involved are and the actions we have required. thew sach case the disagreement turns on well.known and have been under short schedule the Commission preposes
,

i
; Y how 'o satisfy the basic protection - discussion for several years, the
1 M requirement. For instance, all agree on Commission anticipates approving few, might be appropriate in view of the

extended period dunng which a number
d the need for a fire brigade on all shifts. if any, extensions. No plant would be of these fire safety provisions have been

|'[y;.The disagreement Is "how large"? The allowed to continue operating after under discussion. In the present
. staff says that five should be the - November 1.1980, or beyond an situadon, the Commission has properly
I( minimum size permitted while seme extended date approved by the imposed a large number of Three Mile*j licensees say that a brigade of only Commission, unless all modifications Island-related safety requirements onthree or four will be adequate. Similar (except for alternate or dedicated perating nuclear power plants. We arey

disagreements exist with each of the shutdown capability) have been concerned that the short implementau,on
,

. <

.3 basic requirements covered by this implemented. The Commission schedule proposed here for fire safetyg proposed rule..Where the staffs safety recognizes that. in a few .nstances, provisions, together with the large
-y , evaluations contain open items, the approval has previously been given to w rkload associated with the Threeposition of the staff and the licensees particular licensees to extend the Mile Island requirements, may make it;

" are documented and well known. implementation dates for some imp ssible forlicensees to complete allnere are. however, a few instances
. } where the staff has accented certain fire modifications beyond November 1.1980. f these measures m a carefully

The Commission will review these considered and thorough fashion. Since*; protection alternatives that would not, extensions on a case-by-case basis to all operating plants have unplemented ay- _ satisfy some of the reoufrements of this determine whether continued approval ""* *E"**" " # *
(. proposed rule. The minimum or some revision of the extension is
3. r tuirements contained in this rule were safety postures, the remaining

a te, impr vements to be required under the# developed over a 3 year oeriod and. In For alternate or dedicated shutdown pmposed rule do not seem to us sog each of these mstances. the staff anability, the proposed rule spec:fws urgent as M mqs e,Mer shg &wnaccepted a proposed alternative bef implementation deadlines which depend I plants because of mability to3,,:t- these minimum requirements were on 6 M d ebh n m be comWete Gese mqukements on de
fg, estabbshed. All hcensees will be implemented and whether the plant is short schedule proposed oc to n Se )

,

i y' expected to meet the recuirements ofy under review in the Systematic
this rule, m, its effective form. includine Evaluation Program (SEP).2 For non-SEP tho,se improvements m, a ha. . bsh 'n.

e n te also that the pmp 4 -
,g whatever changes result from pubhc plants, the proposed imolementatica ** * * D'

-
*"'"'"D'

Tg"? Because of the above-mentioned desdifnes are Aoni1.1981 for alternate. licensees to submit their plans for
shutdown capability and Decemberl' complying with this rule by August 1.& differences between the staff and the 1981 f r dedicated shutdown capability. 1980. Considering that the staff has said$ licensees in the interpretation of the 1.icensees who have committed to it will not be able to complete its plant-I 3.#. staffs guidelines. it is timely and earlier implementation dates will be by plant reviews to determine specific,'ft necessary for the Commission to state expected t meet those commitments. .

*Y what the minimum fire protection requirements until July 1980, some '

'
. F r SEP plants, the proposed licensees will simply not have any% requirements willbe in each of these, implementation deadlines are December reasonable time to make an adequateI di contested areas of concern.This 1.1981 for alternate shutdown crpability plan.'' .

' St..- proposed rule and its Appendix R have and October 1.1982 for dedicated shut < A brief description of the major parts
g<. been developed to establish the down capability.The proposed rule of the propos d rule including the needJ minimum acceptable fire protection

* h requirements necessary to resolve these requires licensees to sub,mit plans and for each of the specific requirements.
. schedules to meet these implementation fogggw,,* g* contested areas of concern for nuclear

, Jn' . power plants operating prior tolanuary deadlines by August 1.1980 (non-SEP
V- plants) and November 1.1980 (SEP I. Introduction and Scope

j.h. 2,1979,Other fire protection criteria that have plants).The Commission may revise the This section states that the basic
implementation deadlines for SEP plants objective of the proposed Appendix R is. g been used by the staff during its plant. to specify the minimum fire protection.. J specific fire protection program reviews

$dun aj" b requirements with respect to certain
' p,[*", fladdem Neck. San Onofre 1. La Crcsee.are contained in Appendix A to BTP 9.5- mimde recurring generic issues for nuclear -

,

t The combination of the guidance - t. cinna

3[- containedin Appendix A to BTP 9.5-1' Big Rock Point, and Yankee Rowe. - power plants operating prior to january
p

'

. .

a
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1.1979. It limits cpplicati;n is A. Fire WaterDistribution SystIm to ensure that cll arcs contrining
commercial nuclear power electric*

generating stations and also states that Two of the lessons learned from the safety.related cabling and equipment

the proposed Appendix R does not Browns Ferry Fire are (1) that water is can be reached with at least onej

|
*

r:scind any requirements set forth in the best extinguishing agent available effective hose stream.The staff has .

eny Safety Evalualmn Report for any for most potential fires in nuclear power relied on physical separation of safety--

: nuclear power facility, plants and (2) that the sooner a fire is related cables and equipment and has
extin8uished the less total damage made extensive use of automatic fire

i !!. General Requirements , results. These two statements recognize detection and suppression systems for

] This section states in general terms that extenuating circumstances in additional protection of safety.related .

cabling and equipment.The staff '

j the need for a comprehensive fire
[E

8 " ssna
r fe rec gnizes. however the limits ofdi i u,. a firesprotection program at each nuclear

pqedon sWems, andma,
,- p2wer plant. in particular locations; however, such

circumstances are exceptions. In that such automatic protection.
A. Fire Protection Progrom practical terms, this means that fires in espec ally coupled with physical -

The concept of defense in depth is electncal equipment (which may be separation, is not always feasible in -

hire extended to fire proteciton (1) to subject to water damage) should be operating plants. Prudence therefore

prevent fires from starting. (2) to rapidly extinguished as quickly as possible. dictates that manual firefighting

detect. control, and promptly extinguish Water may not be excluded from att capability be available throughout the

those fires that do occur, and (3) to area as a fire extinguishant merely on plant to increase the overall reliability ;

crrange the structures, systems, and the basis of potential water damage to of f te suppression capability.
i

*

components important to safety so that safe shutdown equipment. If such water E. Hydrostatic Hose Tests iP
'

a fire that starts in spite of the fire damage hazard is severe, other .

This item describes the frequency andprevention activities and that is not protective measures such as shields for severity of hydrostatic tests to which all ~

; promptly extinguished by the fixed equipment or alternate shutdown
plant fire hose must be subjected inj sutomatic or manual fire suppression capab.lity would be required.

'

, order to have reasonable assurance that --

activities will n'ot prevent the safe A seprate fire water distribution
it will function properly without rupturel shutdown of the plan'. system w,uld be required at each plant when needed during a fire. Ito ensure toe necessary water supply;

B. f.oss of Offsite Power with adequate pressure and volume for F. Automatic Fire Detection-
'

}
This section requires that any fire any combination of automatic and ef This item reouires automatic fire .$

*

detection or suppression system manual fire suppression demands. detection systems in areas containina Aprotecting systems necessary to achieve A 100 ped fire main with appropriate combustibles and safe shutdown or yand maintain safe plant shutdown be isolation valves provides a higher safetv.re'ated systems or comoonents.
'

y;capable of functioning with or without reliabili,ty of furnishing this necessary in order to orovide cromot notification 9offsite power. water supply to fire suppression systems and ala m in the event of fire in these -

by providing alternate directions of flow areas This Otil permit prompt response 6.|C. Afanuo/FireFightm.g'

during maintenance or repair on part of by the fire brigade to enable speedy Y,' This section requires that manual fit the system. extinguishment in those areas not Lfighting capability (a fire bri ade) be 3 Similara. at least two water protected by automatic fire suppression 3d
| provioed in all areas containing or sources-tanks and oumes. or oumos systems and may enable the brigade to .g, resenting a fire hazard to structures, alone from a lame body of water such as control tires in areas that are so g

p:

1 sys. cms, or components important to a lake or a river-are necessary to protected before the automatic systems TI ' safely /. emure enntiMtv nf water sucolv fn the operate.. *
*;

D. AccessforManualFireFighting ' '.g',*q',",*|" , ' ' " , " G. Protection ofSafe Shutdown
' ''''

yo m
. ;$This section requires that access for secarated from each other so as to ### 7

effective functioning of the fire brigade really ensure two separate sources. A wide spectrum of fire hazards and *9
.y;?,

ba provided in all areas containing or
presenting a fire hazard to structures, B. SectionalControl Valves shutdown equipment subject to fire,

'

damage extsts m operating nuclear
systems, or components important to This item requires the installation of power plant This item lists several &

-.
stfety. approved visually indicating sectional ' parameters (the combination of fire fifU E Fire HazardAnalysis control valves, such as Post Indicator hazards, the susceptibility of safe $*

Valves. to isolate portions of the fire shutdown equipment to damage from,

This section requires that the main for maintenance or repair without both fire and fire suppression activities. N;-$

adequacy of fire protection provided in shutting off the entire system. fire suppression means available, and ' 'h
.;
'

. . (ny area to ensure the ability (1) to
sifely shut down the plant or (2) to C.HydrantBloch Valves availability of alternate shutdown

M.'4
capability) that must be considered inf minimize and control the release of This item requires block valves to be evaluating the effectiveness of fire

W- |
radioactivity to the environment be

installed in hydrant laterals if necessary pratection in areas containing safe 4i
< ,

d;termined by analysis of the effects of to isolate a hydrant from the yard main shutdown equipment. Table I gives a. pfires on structures, systems, or without interrupting fire water supply to summary of various conditions that T
*

c:mponents important to safety in the areas containing safety-related or safe mandate installation of manual or ktraa. snutdown equipment. automatic fixed fire suppression 5i111. Specific Requirements D. ManualFire Suppression *Y'''*'- &\Each of the 17 specific fire protection This item requires that a standpipe H. Fire Brigade
. Ng'requirements in the proposed Appendix system with an adequate number of hose The need for manual firefighting

,

, *
R is described below ... .e. , m ., s. stations located throughoutshe plant capability as backup to automatic fire tji

,
..

i

| F
"'c
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'
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dete:ti:n end fixed firs suppression shutdown be provided if the provision of PART 50-DOMESTIC LICENSING OF ~

systems is established in item D. which other fire erotect!on does not cive- PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION '

requires that a standpipe and hose assurance that safe shutdown caoability FACILITIES
systtm be installed to provide at least will survive a fire. 1. It is proposed to amend 10 CFR Part
ons effective hose stream in each area 50 by adding a new I 50.48 to read as
of the plant containing safety.related or . f. Fire Batriers 70ljow,
ssfa shutdown equipment.This item This item discusses the need for fire
specifizs the minimum shift fire brigade barriers and the need to seal or close i SOAs m protect u

,

size necessary to give reasonable openings through fire barriers using fire (a) Each operating nuclear power
assurance of effective manual doors, dampers, or penetration sealants facility shall have a fire protection plan
firefighting capability. :t requires that at depending on the type of opening. It which meets the requirements of
least five persons be assigned to the fire

discusses the need to close such
Criterion 3 of Appendix A to this part.
This fire protection plan should consistbrigad2 on each shift and that these openings in order to maintain the of two sections.The first section shouldpersons have no duties during a fire required fire resistance rating of the describe the overall fire protectionexcept those directly related to manual

barrier.firefighting. It further requires that the program for the facility, identify the
brigade leader and at least two brigade N. Fire BarrierPenetration Seal various positions within the licensee's
,m:mbsrs be operations personnel, and Qualification organization that are responsible for the
that the brigade leader be competent to program, state the authorities that are
essess potential safety consequences of . Openings are frequently required in delegated to each of these positions to
a fire and advise control room fire barriers to permit passage of cable implement those responsibilities, and
personnel. It also states some of the trays and conduits from one area to outline the plans for fire protection, fire

*

equipment that it to be provided for the another. Such openings are degradations detection and suppression capnility,
brigada members. of the barrier and. per the rec;;irements and limitation of fire damage.The

ofItem M. are to be sealed with material second section should describe specific
I. Fire Brigade Training that has fire retardant properties at least features necessary to implement the first

This item requires that trainingbe equal to that required of the unplerced section, such as: administrative controls I

providad for each individual brigade barrier.This item describes the testing and personnel requirements for fire |
memb2r and each shift brigade as a procedures that must be used to verify prevention and manual fire suppression '

Iteam in order to ensure the necessary adequacy of a given penetration' seal activities: automatic and manually
high degree of proficiency required of a

desi8"'
operated fire detection and suppression

fire brigade during emergency response systems; and means to insure capability'
to an actual fire.The type and frequen O. Fire Doors to safely shut down the plant in spite of
of such training (classroom instruction fire damage to safety related or safePersonnel access openings in fire
hands on practice sessions. and . shutdown structures, systems or

barriers recuire fire door closures withsimulated drills)is specified. components.
fire retardant oronetties at least eoual to (b) For nuclear power facilities that

/. ergencyLig ting that reouired of the unoierced barrier. commenced operation prior to January 1.
This item requires that emergency This item describas acceptable 1979, appropriate portions of Criterion 3

lighting from individual eight-hour alternative methods tg insure that fire of Appendix A to this part will be
battery-powered units be provided in doors will be closed in the event of fire. satisified by meeting the requirements
those swas needed for operation of safe
shut down equipment and access routes P. Reactor Coolant Pump Lubrication contained in Appendix R to this part.'

(c) All fire protection modifications
to safety.related areas. Fire may System identified by the staff as necessary to

. damage normal lighting in areas o'her^ f/ The lubrication system for the reactor satisfy Criterion 3 of Appendix' A to this
then the area of the fire. Such other coolant pumos represents the larnest part. whether contained in Appendix R
areas may contain equipment or single fire hazard inside containment. to this part or in other staff fire i

controls necessary for safe shutdown of This item describes the arrangement of protection guidance (except for alternate j
the reactor. Emergency lighting is to be automatic fire suppression or oil or dedicated shutdown capability) shall
installed in all such areas in order t collection systems that are to be be completed by November 1.1980
facilitate operation of such equipment provided for protection of this hazard. . unless for good cause shown. the
by operations personnel other than the Commission approves an extension.For
fire brigade in the event ofloss of Q. AssociatedCircuits alternate or dedicated shutdown -
normallighting due to fire. capability, the following implementation'

.Iltis item specifies the level of fire
K. Adminstrative Controls protection to be provided for electrical ' **fg)d le will ap i

e

programis fire prevention.Therefore, g circuits thatAtc.nalthemselvessiglLThz first goal of a fire protection, Systematic Evaluation Program (SEPJ.8
circuits but that nra nunciated with Licensees implementing alternate

this item specified a number of safety circuits.

administrative controls in an effort to Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 'The combination of the suidance contained la
'

control the more common types of 1954. as amended, the Energy Appendix A to Branch Technical Position 9.5-1.
. 'ar Powerhazards. In addition, certain responses Reorganization Act of 1974. as amended. ["nkdM,,'d ]y " t ,

, s ss
to fire by the plant fire brigade and and section 553 of title 5 of the United implemented by the etarr in its plani.spedrie fire
other plant (operations) personnel are States Code, notice is hereby given that protection prosram reviews of operatins nuclear

P"'''''"'*'"d'h'"9"'"**"''"''''8'"also specified. adoEtion of the followinE amendments,

Appendia R to this Part define the mimmum
L Alternate Shutdown Systems to 10 CFR Part 50 is contemplated. nece sary condit aan for demonstr, tion or

compliance with General Design Criterion s of
., . Thlt item recuires that an alternate Appendix A to this Fort for nuclear power facilities*g
*e means of brinning the reactor to a safe ' ihat commenced oper tton prtor to linuary 1. ters.-

N
W.
b.I
?
e. :b (

.

| 2.-
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shutd;wn c p:bility sh:ll complet] Th2 firi prettetiin progrtm shill exte.sd cabling. or componints in a sinal fire area to
implementation by Apnl1.1981. the enncept of defense in depth to fire an exposure fire, fire suppression actisities.

,

Uc:nsees who have previously protection with the following objectives: or rupture or inadsettent operation of f're

| cimmitted to earlier implementation . to prevent fires from st.arting: suppression systems.
a to detect rapidiy. control and extinguish D. Loss of O// site Power. Fire detection andd:tts ws!! be expected to meet the promptly those fires that do occur: suppression systems protecting systems ;-

.
-

,

,,

sarlier dates. Ucensees implementing- . to arrange the structures systems, and necessary to achieve and maintain safe plant
,d:dicated shutdown capability shall components important to safety so that a fire shutdown shall be capable of functioning .y-

complete implementation by December that starts in spite of the fire prevention with or without offsite power. w.
1.1981. Ucensees shall submit, by activities and that is not promptly C. AfonuciFire Fishting. Manual fire f.;;.
AuI"st 1* 1980, plans and schedules for extinguished by '.e fixed automatic or fighting capability shall be provided in all y
matting these implementation manual fire si. , s ession activities will not areas containing or presenting a fire hazard ;.g

de dlines. prevent the safe shutdown of the plant. [h o structures, systems, or cornponents ye
The fire protection program shall consist ' inmor'an' 'o '8 fa'v- t6

(1) Plants includedin the SEP. ar. integrated effort of procedures. equiomen U Access for AtanualFire Fighting. ^ ~"
Uc;nsees implementing alternate and personnel necessary to carry out the g hall be provided to all areas containing or gJ*y

w
;

,

L shutdown capability shall complete three-part defenn-in-depth concept for ea resenting a fire hazard to structures. ,y j
f implementation by December 1.1981; fire area containing combustibles and systems. r eompo s tn -

licInsees implementing dedicated containing or presenting a fire hazard to p g g j

" '
g'

1 shutdown shall complete tys.[[st;ms, an ju r Gfe E. Fire Harord Analysis. The adequacy of j.M*.

{ implementation by October 1.1982. , prc Ention: fire detection. suppression, and fire protection for any particular plant area ;p,a.
Ucensees shall submit, by November 1. containment: and alternate shutdown shall be determined by analysis of the effects .g. .

| 1980, plans snd schedules for meetinS capability shall be provided for each such of postulated exposure fires involving both in _ ,p
these implementation deadlines. 'llte area as follows: ''tu and transient combustibles on the ability y
Commission may revise those 1. Fire Prevention. a. !n situ fire hazards to safely shut down the reactor or the ability

,

implementation deadlines to earlier [O shall be minimized bv des % and of ant e ivi y to tfie e viro ent. Separa tion d'
rddates following completion by the NR -mnn'-

f b of red indant systems and components by 44staff Ciits review of the status of fire b. Transient fire hazards assm-iated wit
three-hour rated fire barriers or at least 50 ' .1,

n pai orprotection at SEP plants.The staff ,jera o ntLnant b Ife red andfeet b th horizontal and vertical of e%* *, , ,
review is expected to be completed in minimized.Those transient fire hazards that ggg shall be deemed adequate. I. esser 4August,1980. cannot be eliminated shall be controlled. ratings,or distances shall be justified by ,g

2. A new Appendix R to 10 CFR Par g 2. Fire Detection. Sc%,un. and analysis or test. .g
50 would be added to read as follows: ntainment. a. Fire detection system sh!! III. Specific Requirements g-

" ^* " # " # ^Appendix R-Fire Protection Program for ble extinguishers and standpipe ""d''E' ""d "'d fi'' **i" 'h' 1 *

Nuclear Power Facilities Operating Prior to and hose stations shall be installed. I Ndistributa fire protection water from the fire -aJanuary 1.1979 c. Manually actuated find sueeression
water supplies to the automatic and manual NIIntroduction and Scope systeme snail be installed where fire hazards
suppression systems.Two fresh water N

This Appendix sets forth the minimum fire of gr uped e! .ctncal cables ud:g,a.or supplies shall be provided to furnish W.
'

er li ies o sfy Cr terion o a rm n pE up sa e s std
Appendix A to this part with respect to e.$u. fpp*r'op je iso at on d ontr'o valves. E ~s

to at c suppression systems shall be
cartain recurring generic issues for nuclear provided to controliaree fire harards or to These supplies shall be separated so that a bj power plants that were operating prior to

G protect redundant systems or components failure of one supply will not result in a ~tJanuary 1.1979. imw.an, in safe shutdown. ailure of the other supply. 'l'
l; This Appendix applies only tolicensed f. Fire retardants. heat shields, or local fit Two smra'e redundant suctions fmm a $commercial nuclear power electric generating barriers shall be provided where physical f Q' aree body of fresh water wdl satisfv the Jf,

stations operating prior ta january 1.1979; it separation between redundant safe shutdown recutrement for two secarated water corne
e

doIs not apply to produation reactors. test systems and components or between such tWsreactors, research reactors, or other licensed systems and fire hazards is not adequate to Each supply of the fire water distribution $|cr unlicensed reactors used for other than ensure that automatic and manual fire ' system shall be capable o@viding for a . y$electric power production. suppression can limit the fire damage to one period of 2 hours the niaximum expected **
This Appendix does not rescind any division of shutdown systems. water demands as determined by the fire

y@. .requirements set forth in any Safety g. Fire barriers surroundine each fire ara * hazards analysis for safety.related areas orEviluation Report for any nuclear power / M have a thour fire ratme unless the hre id. other areas that present a fire exposurefacility. . . .- >- %Ms anaksis demonstrates that a lesser hazard to safety-related areas. ~C.

r*tme exceeds the duretion of tt:e m -tu fire Minimum fire water storage shall be
'

#. Cenero/ Requirements
W W a'ta * ""a M W . ensured by means of dedicated tanks or by F .

A. Fire Protection Program. A fire h. Fire detection and suppression systems means of a vertical standpipe for other water- I
' .

I protection program shall be established at shall be designed. installed, maintained and service when storage tanks are used for I r
cch plant.The program shall establish the tested by personnel properly qualified by combined service-water / fire. water uses.

"

fire protection policy for the protection cf experience and training in fire protection Other water systems und as a fire water N- ,
structures, systems. and components systems. supply shall be permanently connected to the ]r,

important to safety at each plant and the L Surveillance procedures shall be fire main system and shall be capable of <
sprocedures. equipment, and personnel * established to ensure that fire barriers and automatic alignment to the fire main system.

-

,; twuired to implement the program at the . automatic and manual fire suppression Pumps, controls, and power supplies in these hplint site. systems and components are operable, systems shall satisfy the recuirements for the y,
. The fire protection progam shall be under 3. Alternate Shutdown Capability. main fire pumps.The use of other water 9-t ths direction of an Individual who has been Alternate shutdown capability shall b systems for fire protection shall not be . /pi-*

d: legated authority commensurate with th 6 rovided when safe shuidown cann g incompatible with their functions required for '
.

responsibilities of the position.The ensured by barriers and detection and safe plant shutdown. Failure of the other *~

individual shall be knowledgeable in both . suppression systems, because of the exposure system shall not degrade the fire main b
fire prctection and nuclear safetyi , of redundant safe shutdown equipment. system. |,.

, , .
,
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6
- d.ctionu/Contml vo/res Apprmed independent of the fire area. Ic.uler and at least two bngade members

!!y indicutmg sectional control s alves 1.The design of the protectise Icatures shall be operations personnel or have
* as post Indicatur Valses shall be shall consider: equivalent knowIrdge of plant safety

sided to isolate portions of the fire main a. The zone of influence of postulated fires systems. The fire bngade members'
h Joe enIintenance or repair without shuttmg off and the fire extinguishing system used in the qualifications shall mclude an annual.

? . c IIydrent Block Vo/res. Block valves ' fire area. physical examination for perfurmma sirenous*7 the entire system. .
b. The access for manual fi efighting. firefighting activity. The shift superusor shall>** shall be installed in hyirant laterals il c.The potential disabling etfccts of water not be a member of the fire brigade. The

, ' necessary to permit I. lation of outside on shutdown capability brigade leadcr shall be competent to assess
hydrznts from the yard fire main without d. The limitaticas of fixed suppression the potential safety consequences of a fire

~ Intitrupting the fire water supply to any arcs . systems, and advise control room personnel. Such
containing or presenting a fire hazard to e The separation between redundant competence by the brigade leader may be

-

-'' 3,f3ty.related or safe shutdown equinnent. divisions. evidenced by possession of an operator's *
DJfonuo1 Fire Suppression. St.mopipe and f. The in situ and transient combustibles. license or equivalent knowledge of plant

- b5sc systems shall be installed so that at g. The propagation rate of fire in the safety systems. Equipment provided for the
' 11sst one effective hose stream will be able to . configuration. brigade will consist of at least the following:reach cny location that contains or could . h. The ava4 ability of shutdown capability 1. Personal protective equipment such as
. present an exposure fire hazard to safety- independer.: of the ' fire area. turnout cuats. boots, gloves, hard hat, and' related equipment. Standpipe and hose 1.That all organic cable insulation and pressure demand fuNision self containedstriions shall be inside pWR contain tents jacket inaterial is combustible. breathing apparatus with a minimum one. half
end large BWR containments that are not j. That metal conduit. covered cable trays. hour rated capacity and approved byin:rted. For BWR dry wells, standpipe and or solid bottom cable trays retard fire National Institute of Occupational Safety and.i

l^ hise stations shall be placed outside the drypropagation but do not by themselves serve IIPalth (NIOS!!) for firefighting purposes.,s
well with adequate lengths of hose to reach

* ny location inside the dry wcli with an as a hre barrier to prevent the loss of 2. Manual suppression equipment such as
a function of the cables. portable extinguishe's and standpipe and' effsetive hose stream.

E, flydrostatic Hose Tests. Fire hose shall k. That fire retardant coatings retard fire hose with nozz!cs suitable for the location.

. be hydrostatically tested at a pressure 50 psi propagation but do not prevent organic cable 1 Other systems and equipment necessary
.

above maximum service pressur gj'-" insulation and jacket materials from burning. for efficient utilization of the bngade. s.a.h as-

, stored in outside hose houses si.... be tested 1. That oxygen is available to support emergency lighting in access routes to areas
combustion cont ining safety.related systems orannually. Interior standpipe hose shall be

listed every three years. m. The failure of automatic fire suppression components. and emergency communication
_

capability throughout the plant that is
J F. Automatic fire Detection. Automatic fire '(.'~' ditection systems shall be installed m all Tl at the responsa of the fire brigade may independent of the normal communication

be del'F'd' systems. Emergen'cy communication
7,0 .arsas of the plant that contain combustiblesnd stre shutdown or s*tv.re!M systems . That room air coolers .. not provide equipment shall not interfere with other plant-

.

adequate protection for shuthw systems by. or components.
C. Protection o/Sofe Shutdown Capobility, removing heat generated by a fire. I. Fire Brigade Troi$ing. The fire brigade

.
-

Prottetive features shat! be provided for fire 2.The following minimum fire pro.ective training program shall ensure that the'

arsas that contain cables or equipment of features shall be provided. capability to fight potential fires is
redundant systems important to achieving a. An early warnmg fire detection system. established and mamtained. The program
and msintaining safe shutdown conditions to b. Manual fire suppression capability. shall consist of an initial e.lassroom

c. Fixed fire suppression systems and instruction program followed by periodic
(nsure that at least one means of achieving . altenative shutdown capability as shown onclassroom instruction, practice in firefightma.said conditions survives postulated fires.The
protective features may consist of a . Table 1. and fire dnlls:

y combination of automatic and manual fire - 1. Instruction. a. The initial cla ssroom
* A fire harards analysis accepteS to the staff instruction shall include:suppression capability, fire propagation th,,tl be used to determine w hether stie plant can be (1) Indoctrination of the plant firefighting* retardrnts, physical separation. partial fire , shut down from the Control Room and whether plan wah specific coverage of eachbirrists oralternate shutdown capability access for manual firefightmg is good. - individual's respnnsibilities.f #0M

@ '%.19
stp Table 1.-Fra Proteenan /~eafves for Safe Shutdoiwt Caoacaces (2) Identification of the fire hazards and

' .,,
~ associated types of fires that could occurin

'' ^ " I d the plant and an identification of the location
. Faer.eier esatdes Snuido.a from Snutoo n frorm Access for Fmed suporessen of such hazards.** Type see - no=w sn ioown conwoooom sierr sie panee maw fee systems regured - (31.The toxic characten tics of expected

u ,

s*
1, . cacaomey avaaatwo reounea sigm*9 products of combustion.''

(4)Iduntification of the location of fireQ. . fightmg equipment for each fire area and
No . Yes Noj.

oI Ca Yes No Yes ' Good Yu-Aulomabea familiarization with thelayout of the plant.C. I Ca Poor Yu-Aviomanc, including access and egress toutes to each
.

few No Yes No Good No. g 7g g,

(5) The proper use of available fire fightingYes No - Yes' Avi at.c. ,
, . Do - Poor. . vn-Aviornanc. - equipment and the correct method of fightinga s

each type of fire. The types of fires covered
s' ' Noe.1-m.a ine eneraam snuioo.n enoabe+, es po.oed e, an to.oeoet sysici osecame to acn.e.no and ma.n. should include electrical fires, fires in cables

tam see snutoo.n cone =ons marwy acioaise wee .ain sywens or aviomoc gas suporessen sywems snas em po. and cable tr s. hydrogen fires, fires
22

**d 80''*ee concenement ce growmo eemem no***

Non s-aewnement for M = ~ a may tw .end d tal ordy WHdu combuw@e e caDe ewaton. Ib) n.enures involving flammable and combustible liquids
oe rowood to reeare repagnon. ano tet seoncen ev en renunaani systems e as inst io teet nonzonis ano wrnes or or hazardous process chemicals, construction
so '

, a spaca m .
fires and record fde fires."

- -
-

* *'
. (6) The proper use of communication,y h.FireBrigode. A site fire brigade trained plant contaming structures, systems. or

and equipped for firefighting shall be lighting. s entilation. and emergency breathing
" *

.

; established to ensure adequate manual .
,s components i "w'w' 'n * The equipment.4. minimum size of the fire bngade sha!! be at (7) The proper method for fighting firesg , fitzfighting capability for all areas of the least five members on each shift.The brigade inside buildings and confined spaces.

+ .
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'h III Th> directirn and coonlinition of th) d. At S.vear intrrvals. dnlls shall be 11'rnhilut the storaec of comburtibics in

firefightmg activities (fire bnpade leaders critiqued by qualified individuals s.ifety.related arcas or estabbsh demen.ited
only). independent of the licenscis staff. A copy of stor; ice areas and fire protection therefor.

1 . 191 Detailed review of firefighting strategies the writien report from such individuals shall 3. Govern the handimg of and limit
F

'

and procedures. be submitted to NRC for evaluation. transient fire loads such as combustible and
S
k

(10) Review of the latest plant e. Drills shall as a minimum include the flammabid liquids. wond and plastic
modifications and corresponding changes in folluwing. products. or other combustible materials in

', firefighting plans. (1) Assessment of fire alarm effectiveness. buildmgs containmg safety-related systems -,

H Note.-Items (9) and (10) may be deleted time required to notify and assemble fire or equipment dunna maintenance.t

g from the training of non. operations personnel bngade, and selection. placement and use of modification. or refuehng operations..

who may be assigned to the fire brigade. equipment. and 'irer;ghting strategies. 4. Desicnate the onsite staff member' '

gg g'

b.The instruction shall be provided by (2) Assessment of qch brigade member's'

qualified individuals who are knowledgeable, knowledge of his role in the firefighting review of proposed work activities to identify''

}] espenenced, and suitably trained in fighting strategy for the area assumed to contain the potential transient Gre hatards and specify
'

the types of fires that could occurin the plant fire. Assessment of the brigade member s required additional fire protection in the
work activity procedure.

and in using the types of equipment available confurmance with established plant 5. Cosern the use ofignition sources by
m the nuclear power plant.

.
firefighting procedures and use of firefighting means of a llame permit system that controls

! I c. Instruction shall be provided to all fire equipment, mcluding self. contained welding. Hame cutting. brazme. or solderingY brigade members and fire bngade leaders. emergency breathmg apparatus.
,

operations. A separate permit shall be issued
i d. Regular planned meetings shall be held c mmunication equipment, and ventilation for each area where work is to be done. and

'
'

|- s't least every 3 months for all brigade equipment, t the extent practicable. if work continues over more than one shift.
J members to review changes in the fire (3) The simulated use of firefighting the permit shall be valid for not more than 24t

) i . protection program .nd other subjects as equipment required to cope with the situation hours.
'
j necessary, and type of fire selected for the dnll.The 6. Covern the removal from the area of all

' |' e. Periodic refresher training sessions shall area and type of fire chosen for the dnli waste. debris, scrap. oil spills. or other|

be held to repeat the classroom instruction should be varied such that brigade members combustibles resulting from the work activity

'|
; program for all brigade members over a two are trained in Dahting fires in all safety. immediately following completion of the
; year period. These sessions may be related areas. The situation selected shou'd actinty, or at the end of each work shift.

'

|;f
concurrent with the regular planned simulate the size and arrangement of a fire whichever comes first.

| meetings. which could reasonably occur in the area , 7. Govern the periodic housekeeping
| 2. Proctice. Practice sessions sha!! be held selected. allowing for fire development due to inspections to ensure continued compliance

for each shift fire brigade on the proper ' the time required to respond, to obtain with these admmistrative controls.:
'

method of fighting the vanous types of fires equipment, and organize for the fire. , 8. Govern the use of specific combustibles
that could occur in a nuclear power plant. assuming loss of automatic suppression m safety-related areas. All wood used ino

? These sessions shall provide brigade capability, safety.related areas dunng maintenance.
|

.

members with experience in actual fire (4) Assessment of brigade leader's m dification. or refuehng operations (such as
euinguishment and the rse of e nergency direction of the firefightmg effort, as to lay.d wn blocks or scaffolding) shall be
breat'hing apparatus under strenuous thoroughness accuracy and effectiveness. d * *' * '"

[ conditions encountered in firefighting. The to pp ;, ch e e pe n
4. Records. Individual records of training untreated combustible packing containerspractice sessions shall be provided at least provided to each fire brigade member, may be unpacked in safety.related areas if,] once per year for each fire brigade member. including dnll critiques, shall be maintained req'uired for valid operatmg reasons.,

3. Dri//s. a. Dre brigade drills shall be for at least 4 years to ensure that each However, all combustible matenals shall be;
'

performed in the plant so that the fire brigade member receives training in all parts of the removed from the area immediately followingj can practice as a team.
b. Dnils shall be performed at regulce training program.These records of training the unpacking. Combustible material shall

mtervals not to exceed 3 months for each
shall be available for review. Retraining or not be left unattended during lunch breaks.
broadened training for fire fighting within shift changes. or other similar periods. Loose

,

shift fire brigade. Each are brigade member buildings shall be cheduled for all those combustible packing matenal such as wood
'

'

should participate in each drill, but must
bngade members whose performance records or paper excelsior shall be placed in metal[ participate in at least two dnlis per year. show deficiences.

i A sufficient number of these dnlls. but not containers with tight.htting self. closing metal
'

Iess than one Ior each shift fire brigade per J. Emergency Lighting. Emergency lighting covers.
year, shall be unannounced to determine the shall be provided in all areas needed for 9cGovern actions to be taken by individual
firefighting readiness of the plant fire bngade, operation of safe shut down equipment and - discovering the fire, such er notification of
brigade leader, and fire protection systems in access routes to all safety related areas ' control room, attempt to extinguish fire, and
and equipment. Persons planning and and other areas presenting a fire hazard to actuntion of local fire suppression systems.

] authonzm.g an unannounced dnll shall atsure safety-related areas. Such emergency lighting 10. Govern actions to be taken by the
that the responding shift fire brigade rnay be provided by the normallighting ifit is control room operator to determine the need,

I members are not aware of the time or connected to an emergency bus and the fire for brigade assistance upon report of a fire or
,

location of the dn!! until it is begun ^ hazard analysis shows that it will not be receipt of afarm on control room annunciator
; s

as At least one drill per year shall be damaged by any fire. Otherwise permanently panel, such as announcing location of fire

g performed on a "back shift" for each shift fire installed sealed beam or florescent units with over PA system, sounding fire alarms, and
individual 8-hour minimum battery power notifying the shift supervisor and the fire*

c. The drills shall be preplanned to supply shall be provided. brigade leader of the type, size, and location
of the fire.establish the training objectives of the drill K. Administrative Cont o/s. Administrative

h and shall be entiqued to determine how well controls shall be established to mmimize fire
11. Govern actions to be taken by the fire

the training objectives have been met. hazards in areas containing structures. brigade after notification by the control reorn*

operator of a fire, such as assembling m aUnannounced dnlis shall be planned and systems, and components important to safety. designated location, receiving directions from,

;
'

j cntiqued by members of the management These controls shall establish procedures to: the specific fire fightmg fire bngade leader,
--

j o staff responsible for plant safety and 1. Covern the handling and limitation of the and, discharging specific fire fight:ng

1,
L '. security. performance defficiencies of a fire use of ordinary combustible materids, responsibilities mcludmg selection and

.

j brigade or ofindividual fire bngade members combustible and flammable gases and liquids, transportation of fire fightmg equipment toI, o shall be remedied by scheduling additional high efficiency particulate air and charcoal fire location, selection of protectivetraining for the brigade or members. filters, dry ion exchange resins, or other equipment, use of fire suppression systems
,

g,'
'

Unsatisfactory drill performance shall be combustible supplies in safety related areas. operatmg instructions. and use of preplanned
. followed by a repeat dnll within 30 days.

6 J. A e strategies for fighting fires in specific areas.

,
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12. Defin2 th strategies for fighting fires in within 72 hours and miintain cold shutdown er singls failura criteris: ter ts cope with ather
oli s2fety related areas and oreas presentir.g conditions thereafter.The reactor coolant plant accidents such as pipe breaks or stuck
e h:zird 13 safety.related equipment. These system process variables shall be maintained valves except where required fur other
strat:gus shall designate: within those predicted for a loss of normal ac reasons, e g because of interface with or,

a. Fire h7zards in each area covered by the power.The fission product boundary. impact on exisung safety systems.
specific fire fighting procedures. integrity shall not be affected;i.e there shall M.* Eire Bomers. Fire barriers (Oc ars,

,

b.Fira extinguishants best suited for be no fuel chd damage, rupture of any walls, ceilings or other enclosures)
controlling the fires associated with the fire primary coolant boundary, or rupture of the separaung fire areas, or equipment or
hrrds in that area and the osarest location . containment boundary, components of redundant systems important
of th:se cxtinguishants. 2.The performance goals for the shutdown to safe shutdown within an area, shall hase a

c. M sst favorable direction from which to- functions shall be: fire rating of 3 hours unless a lower rating is
citack a fire in each area. In view of al's a.The reactivity control function shall be justified by the fire hazard analysis.
v;ntilatlin direction, access hallways. stairs. capable of achieving and maintaining cold Structural steel forming a part of or
(nd doors that are most likely to be fire free. shutdown teactivity conditions. supporting such fire bamers shall have fire
tnd tha best station or elevation for fighting b.The reactor coolant makeup function resistance equivalent to that required of the
the fit;. All access and egress routes that shall be capable of maintaining the reacto? barrier. Such fire resistance shall be provided
innin locked doors should be specifically coolant level above the top of the core for by protection equivalent to metallath and
identifitd in the procedure with the DWRs and in the pressurizer for PWRs. laster covering.
rppropriite precautions and methods for i c.The reactor heat removal function shal _ Penetrations in these fire barners.
access specified. be capable of achieving and maintaining EMan conJuits. cable trns. and niping. .

d.P! nt systems that should be managed to decay heat removat shatt be seated or closed to proviae ine

reduce tha damage potential during a localN d. The process monitoring function shall be remtm ratme ecmvaient to that required
fire: locition of local and remote controls for capable of providing direct readings of the cf tha bamer. Door openings shall be
such manTgement (e.g., any hydraulic or process variables necessary to perform and erotected with doors. frames and hardware
electrical systems in the zone covered by the control the above functions. tint Enve been testad and approved by a

specific fire fighting procedure that could e.The supporting functiors shall be nationally recognized testine laboratory to'

increw t the hazards in t' e area because of capable of providing the process ' ooling. have a hre resistance ratina equivaient toc
everpr:ssurization or electrical hazards). lubrication. etc necessary to permit the that rmmted of the bamer.

c. Vital heat. sensitive system components operation of the equipment used for safe Penetrations for ventdation systems shall
th.it nud to be kept cool while fighting a shutdown functions. be protected by a standacd ** fire door
local fira. Particularly hazardous 3. Various safety-related and non safety. damper.''
combuctibles should be designated to receive related equipment and/or systems may be N. Fire Porrier Penetration Seol
cooling.

~

identified by the licensee and accepted by Quolificotion. Penetration seal designs shall
f. Organization of firefighting brigades and the staff to provide alternative means to be qualified by an independent testing

ths assignment of special duties according to achieve and maintain hot standby conditions laboratory in accordance with American'

job titta so that all fire fighting functions are (hot shut down for a BWR). The fire hazards Society for Testing Materials. ASTM E-it9
caered by any complete shift personnel analysis shall show that at least one mean b and the following conditions:complimint. These duties include command to achieve and maintain hot standby 1.The cables used in the test shall be of the
control cf the brigade, transporting fire conditions (hot shutdown for a BWR)is svae tvre of constmtv as thou md M
suppression and support equipment to the fire undamaged by any fire anywhere in the the f acili'v.
seznis, applying the extinguishant to the fire. plant. In addition, the equipment and syster- 2. The test arrangement shall be
c mmunication with the control room, and - comprising that means of hot standby or ho 2(p epresentative of the wm! --
coordiniti:n with outside Qre departments. shut down condition shall be capable of configuration of cable loading. cable tray

g. RIdi logical and toxic hazards in fire maintaining such conditions for at least 72 arrangement. anchortng. and penetration fire
zonis. hours if the equipment required to achieve barrier size and design.The test sample shall

h. Watilation system operation that and maintain cold shutdown is not available also be representative of the cable sizes in
(nsuras d: sired plant pressure distr:bution because of fire damage.They shall also be the facility. Testing of the penetration fire'

whin th s ventilation flow is modified for fire capable of being powered by both onsite and barrier in the floor configuration will qualify
'

conttinm:nt or smoke clearing operations. offsite electric power systems or by onsite the fire stop for use in the wall configuration
p L Opmtions requiring control room and power systems that are independent of the ' also.

shift engineer coordination or authorization. onsite and offsite electric power systems.The 3. Cables penetrating the fire barrier shall iI

J. Initructions for plant operators and number of operating shift personnel extend at least 3 feet on the unexposed side
genital pt:nt personnel during fire. exclusive of fire brigade members. required and at least 1 foot on the exposed side.

1 L Alt;rnateShutdown Capability.1.!f the to operate the equipment and systems shall 4. The fire barrier shall be tested in both .

combinati:n of fire protection features be onsite at all times. directions unless the fire barrier is
required for safe shutdown includes alternate 4.The fire hazards analysis shall show th ymmetrical.
shutdzwn capability independent of a either (a) any equipment and/or systems 5.The fire barrier shall be tested with a
specific firs area, the design for such necessary to achieve and maintain cold shu ressure differentral across it t hWher.

citirn:t2 shutdown capability shall
,

down conditions will not be damaged by any pressure on the exposed side) tnat is

f accomodste postfire conditions where offsite fire: or (b) that any equipment and/or ewivalent to the maximum pressure

pow:ris cvailable and where offsite power is systems necessary to achieve and maintain differantial a fire barner in the oiant is
not cv;ilable for 72 hours. cold shut down conditions that are damaged expacted to ewenence unless such cremre

If there are several such areas, the by fire can be repaired and cold shut down efferentrats are shown to have no effe-t en
c:mbin:tions of systems that provide the achieved within 72 hours. Materials for such the cerformve of the ranetrati- unL
shutdrwn capability may be un.que for each repairs shall be readily available onsite an $ o. The temocrature levels of the cable
critical area. Hmver, the shutdown procedures shall be in effect to implement nsuiation. cable conductor, cable tray,
cap:bility proviaed for each such area shall such repairs. Equipment and systems used conduit. and fire stop matenal snail be

*
be (b!2 tuchieve and maintain suberitical prior to 72 hcurs after the fire shall be recorded for the unexposed side of the fire

,

| re:ctivity conditions in the reactor, maintain capable of being powered by both onsite and ba rn er.
' reactor coolant inventory, achieve and offsite electric power systems or by onsite . ' 7. As an alternative to the standard

m intiin hot standby ' conditions for a pWR power systems that are independent of the straight-stream hose test stipulated in
(hot shitdtwn * for a DWP) for at least 72 onsite and offsite electric power systems: Sections 9.4 and 9.5 of ASTM E-119. either of
hours. achieve cold shutdown * conditions equipment and systems used after 72 hours the following tests may be used:

may be powered by offsite power. a. Two identical test specimens are
These shutdown systems need not be exposed to the standard fire. After 1 hour,*As defined in the Standard Technical -

designed to meet seismic Category I criteria one specimen is subjected to the standardspecifications, ~ rt
, .

-

.
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straight-strerm hose test stipulited in ASTM thit can hold th) entira lube cil syntim hr th a &clar Regulitory Commission.
Et19, while the other continues to be exposed inventory.The drain hne shall be large Samuel I. Chilk.*

to the standard fire for the full 3 hours: or enough to accommodate the largest potential Secretaryofthe Commission.4

j b.The single test specirnen. immediately il leak.
I" "''** * N " " *Nafter the 3-hour standard fire exposure la To emvide ndertunte omtection for a,

,
. subjected to a water fog test using a high- esien basis Safe Shutdown Earthouake m m CME M 4
I velocity fog noule having an included angle (SSEl. one of the following should be -

of spray no larger than 30* and supp!!ed by a' '

provided-
' DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY ahose no smaller than 1% inches at a pressure 1. The tube oil system components whose

of at least 75 psig measured at the base of the
I hould b*'

noule for an application time of at least 2W Economic Regulatory Administration 5

minutes per 100 so. ft. of test specimen. de gned wi stand an SS without |.1
8. Acceptance Criteria-The testis leakage and the dropping of oil cellection 10 CFR Part 211 ' ' .

'

successfulif: system components during an SSE should not .

a.The cable penetration fire ba':ier has cause loss of operability of safety-related (Docket No. ERA-R-79-37] !]
withstood the fire endurance test without equipment; or

. sy:y
. passage of flame or ignition of cables on the 2.The <"! cWection cyctem should be M2ndator/ Petroleum Allocation [
: unexposed side for a period of 3 hours, desi;ned to withstand an SSE and continue Regulationst Establishment of

|"'/-b. 'Ile emocrature levels recorded for the to be able to collect and drain leakage that Mandatory Production Levels of
1)| tt= armed side am analvted and :ney occur during an SSE. In this case the oil Middle Distillates J-

demonstrate that the maximum temperature colle-' ion system should be adequate to
AGENCY: Economic Regulatory .y.

i is sufficientiv below the cabie insulation collect cil from any external lube oil piping
istinn temeerature. and not design ed to withstand an SSE in addition Admmistration. Department of Energy. , .4. .

1

c. The fire barner remains intact and does to leakage from points identified above. ACTION: Notice of termination of '5
,

4
'

not allow projection of water beyond the if an au omatic fire suppressien system is rulemaking proceedmg., i-

'
unexposed surface during the hose stream selected, either the automatic and uanual fire 1

i test, suppression system or the tube oil system SUMMARY: On July 30.1979 (44 FR 46244
:.J

; O. Fire Doors. Fire doors shall be self- componrnts whose failure could result in August 6.1979) the Economic Regulatory G,

closing or provided with closing mechanisms leakage should be designed to withstand the Administration (ERA) of the Department, .e
3

j and shall be inspected semiannually to veri
S E. of Energy solicited comment on a k 2-

I f5
#.Q. Associ reKiquits. Amdated circuhs proposed rulemaking that would amend

|ho ing c an s s and at e a operab hall be electrically isolated from safety
,

the allocation regulations to require for.:$ Fire doors shall be kept closed u. .ess r
equipment s that hot shorts. open circuits. or the months August. September and j ,dt I provided with automatic hold-open. release,

$ and closing mechanisms. shorts to ground in the associated circuit will October 1979 that each refir'er's i{b not prout operation of the safety combined production of Nos.1 and 2 [dl

h] y One of the following measures shall also be**P""'-
. heating oil and Nos.1 and 2 diesel fuel 6\.cayms

t Fire doors shall be efect&a!!v If associated circuits are not known to be be at least equal to its average monthly *$
ervised at a continousiv manned locefon. s elec cal 1y s at' '' .

, , td wn circ i s production of those products in the three i

~ . Fire doors shall be locked closed and separation and barriers between trays and months during the period January 1977 'w
2

inspected weexty to venty that the doors are conduits containing associated circuits of one through December 1978 m which that 'A' '

sa'e shutdown division and trays and refiner's combmed production of those'

in the closed position; or .

conduits containing associated circuits or products was greatest. In addition, we
.

*3. Fire doors shall be provided with, ,

| automauc hold-open and release mechanisms safe shutdown cables from the redundant proposed to require that each refiner's . . .

[1i and inspected ca.iy to venty that doorways division shall be such that a postulated fire combined production of kerosene and
are tree et oostructions: or involving associated circuits will not prevent kerosene. type aviation turbine fuel in i

4. Fire doors shail be kept closed and safe shutdown.' each month proposed to be covered be 9'y ,a[t Allinterested persons who desire to at least equal to its average monthly ivenfv mit inn amn me

lhe hre bngade commander shall have submit written comments or suggestions production of those products in the three .i

{ i 3/ rndy access to keys for anylocked fire concerning the proposed rulemaking months of 1978 in which its combmed .

,,
! doors. should send their comments to the pmduction of those products was -

i- h Area s protected by automatic total flooding Secretary of the Commission. U.S. greatest.This Notice is to advise of our i2
j %

.e
gas suppression systems shall have Nuclear Regulatory Commission, termination of this proceeding. ie

!; cicetrically supervised self-closing fire doors. Washington. D.C. 20555. Attentiam FOR FURTHER INFORM ATION CONTACT:
j . Recerce Coolcar Pttmo Lubncatan Docketing and Service Branch. on or C. Eric Hager (Regulations and ,y,

| 3 ystem. The reactor coolant pu np lubrication before une 30.1980. cop es of Emergency Planning). Economic 'Ml
't

system shall be protected by either en oil
I collection system or an automatic fire comments received on the proposed Regu1atory A mim*stration. Room I'

q ,,202.2000M Street. N.W.,suppression system., amendments may be examined in the*'

P
,

py-
Oil collection systems shall be capable of Comrnission's Public Document Room at Washmgton. D.C. 20461. (202) 653- :

,

collecting tube oil from all potential 1717 H Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 3263.
'

' |
pressurized and unpressurized leakage sites Jack Kendall(Office of General ,T

(Sec.16tb. Pub. L 83-703,68 Stat. 948:Sec.,

Counsel). Department of Energy.
h'1

d in the reactor coolant pumps' lube oil
systems, and draining the oil to a vented 201. Pub. L 93-438. 88 Stat.1242 (42 U.S.C. Room 6A-127,1000 Indepeadence

b' closed container. A flame arrestor is required 2201(b).5841)) Avenue. S.W., Washington. D.C. %
f in the vent if the flash point characteristics of Dated at Washington. D.C., this 21st day of 28585.(202) 252-6739. L'

3 "f
- the oil : sent the hazard of fire flashback. May 1980. #

SUPPt.EMENTARY INFORMATION:At the >

,

t.eakage pdnts to be protected shall include time that the rule was proposed. ERA.ift pump and piping. overflow lines. lube oil * An acceptable method of complying with this,

s e d 6 ons Oat
.; cooler, oil fill and drain lines and plugs. alternative would be to meet Regulatory Guide L7s

flanged connections on oillines and lube oil position 4 related to associsted ctreuits and IEEE middle distillate primary stocks were .

.n ,,
. reservoirs where such features exist on the 384-t974 (Section 4.5) where trays from redundant significantly below the normal inventory ,

; reactor coolant pumps. Leakage shall be safety divisions are so protected that postulated levels of recent years.The mandatory
h collected and drained to a closed container fires aneet trays from only one safety division. production level requirement proposed dg;

*
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